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Overview
The of this document is to determine the PC DBMS market size
and the size and nature of the var/ous segments with!n this marketplace
and other related markets.
The desired outcome is that we will klentlfy a market(s) that t~tlltzes
Omega’s strengths and downplays Omega’s weaknesses. And that these
~ts are ofsufl~ent ~ to support the Omega business plsn.

Summary
According to our Business Unit Plan, Omega must average 6000 units
per month, World-Wide/n FY 1991. To do so we must be perceived as a
serious feature competitor and capture 5.45% of the total CY 1990 PC
DBMS market, essentially overtaking established companies such as
Microrlm. PC Focus, Revelation. et al, and come close to mat~ sales
from Companies such as Paradox, FmcBase and Da~.
World-Wide PC DBMS Market
Units:
110.000/mont~ 1.32 rafllJon p~ y~ar
U.S.-Only I~ DBMS Market
DoIIar~

$19,660,000.00/month, $2~6. million per year

G~ve~ this market size and the Pre-Cut O~ product, we are estimating
a market pehetraUon of 2.5 - 3% or 3-3500 units per month, World-Wide
/’or FY 1991 (remembe.r that~ u_n~ts wtl/not come out until 3+
months after US ship.)
There is potential/’or additional sales into markets outside the
mainstream PC DBMS market, While these purchases are not clearly
e.xtcn~ to the main category, and will be examined in detail later in this
document, they could represent an additional 1500-2,000 unlts/month
World-Wide if we make the necessary Improv~l~e~ts
connectivity and SQL Server connectlvity~.~dre Pre-Cut product.

Methodology

We have r~used our X~ ~ market ~ det~mnaA/on methodolo.g~. ¯
on the close atudy of three company, e~ .~ton-Tate, ~ andMicrorlm. GLven that we have concrete numbers from A-T and Borland
Annual Reports. and tlia~ we have contacts that can provide actual ssles
figures for Microrlm, our ~ ~u~shle to detem~e accurate
overall market slze, was market share percen~ges provided by external

Woricl-Wid© Market Share Estimates

we are not purposely exv.luding major PC DBMS products such as
Oracle. FoxBASE. I3ataF_~e or futures such as Lotus. IBM EE, etc. We
are ~mply using these product market shares as benchmarks to
determ/ne the ovem]! market s/ze.
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Estimated CY 1990 Woxld-Wid¢ PC DBMS Market
_~-~ oxthetr mam~t snares, we can
extra-ola’........
~, L~ me ~’
x~b-J
wonu=wi(le PC DBMS market to be:
Units:

110,000/month. 1.32 million per year

U.S.-Om/y PC DBI~S ]Mm~et ’~

enit~:
Dollars:

60,5001month, 726,000 per year
$19,660.000.00/month. ~ million per year

For Omega and the M~crosoft Data Access Business Unit to achieve
forecast and profitabfll.ty in this market, we need to sdI 6000 umts per
month in FY 1991, a. 5~45% World-Wlde market ~hare ....
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4. Database Publishing. There is on[y one real dbp produ~ and this
cate4~ory may be elim/nated before it stm-ts based on improved DBMS

report w~ters m~d Desl~p Pub~ber .cormec~vity to databases.

M/crosoft Windows
T~e positive exception of a imrch~ing segment outside of the PC DBMS
.category may be the Windows market. Since Windows fs selE~ in such
large numbers worl~l-wlde, one might think even a small penetration into

~..mar.k~..t
could...r~t
a reasonable
of marketing
Omega units
sold.
me ~o~towlng
tableinprovided
by ouramount
Windows
team:

However, according to I~Ich Abel, a good porUon of the OEM revenue does
not represtmt real units be sold/used since many companies are charged
for Windows due to their OEM ~ yet doa’t ship [it.] He
recommends cutting the OEM sales number by 40+% Further, we lind
that a substantial portion of people buy retail Windows (25+%) and then
doa’t use the product based on it’s current inability to perform
anticipated functto~ such as memory management and switching
between two or more apps. Some of these problems ~ go away with
Windows 3.0 but we will stlll use the adjusted numbers based on usage
feedback from intern~, sources.
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See the adjusted table of Windows sales:

i. Those people with Primary interests in data management and
secondary needs in superior Windows features such as GUI, DDE,
etc.
2. Those people who use Windows software primarily and have need
for a superior Windows family of highly compat/ble product or who
simply prefer to imrdmse "brand MicrosoIL" To this group #2, data
management features are secondary, else they v~uld consider a

character-based product, as well.

Based on the revised W’mdows market size of 1.565 million units/year
{World-wide. retail + OElV0 we will make an assumption that Group #2
would represent a 10% sbce of the overall market. Thts 10% Is less than
20-25% penetration of DBMS products into PC salea due to a portion of
that group already being represented ha the ra~a~ream PC DBMS
category. Group #I would not represent more than 0.3% of .the total
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Windows market a~ they are almost entirely represented m the PC DBMS
category.

¯:

~roop #~ @ I0~ oI ~:r~ mUuoa unlts/ye~r = ~6.~oo u~ts of Wlndo~l~ear

Group #1 @ 1% of 1.565 ml]ll~a unlts/ye~ = 16~650 walls of Wludows/year I~7.~. Total of grot~p 1 & 2:

i

172,160 units/year

Fas~ted first year Omega market.share Into thts graphical catego~
could potentially be as high as 1096 (17,215 units/year) based on
improvemeat~ in our ~ ~ sbl]ity and "orand Microsoft"
defined as a Ieadership positlo~ in ot~er WlnApps.
Total expected sales of Omega into the Windows Market
In©re.mentally above the PC DB~S Market = 17,215 unlts/year

:- .

Back-end Server Market
IDC ~ud DataQuest do break out the Server Marketplace and we also
have data f~om our own SQL Server group. Here/s the est/mation of
tota/CY 1990 market size:
venaor~IProducts
!BM Ext. Edition
Gupta ,Y~L, B~se
~L Server
XD~ "
other~
SOLServer
Tota~ SOL Server

"Un/t~ per month Ur~ts per yem"

All tota~
: 2,500 units

All total:
30,000 tm/t~

Tota/
Share
100%

A-TS actuats
500 units
850 units

A-TS actuals
6,000 umts
I 0,O0O unlt~

20%
Share
33%

While some segment of the Server market wfl] be coming in from previous
~ and malnframe DI~MS product sales (15%) the majority of users
(85%) considering a Server would ah’eady be using a PC DBMS ~nd
therefore should be Incl~ded in the PC DBMS markeL However, if we
boost Omega’s feature set enabling it to be the BEST front-end to SOL
Serve. In fact. so much so that users would e~duate and choose based
on this feature alone and overlook most othe~Om’ega DBMS
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.weaknesses, we. may estimate captur/ng 5% of the Ashton-Tate
¯ (remember they sell dBASE, not Omega) forecast and 20% of the overall
potential SOL ~ forecast (inc!udes MSFF OEM, etc.)
~,shtau-Tate farecast o~aoo untts/yem- x .0~ -- 3000mega un~s
Balance of the SOL Ser~er ~ of 4,000 x 20%= 80bOmegamUtsL
These numbers should be multiplied by three stnce there would be
approximately 9 nodes per server, yet up to 6 may be running a RunT/me
Application and 3 may be Full Product and therefore represent potential
sates.
Total expected sales o£ Omega into the ~av~r Market Incrementa~y
above the P~ DBMS Market sales = 3J~O0 tmltslyear

Application Developer Market
This market is clearly part of the PC DBMS category so we will not
estimate any incremental sales potential above and beyond what we
would receive from market penetration into the mainstream PC DBMS
category, We will however, identify the size of the segment within the
category.
David ~ (founder Data-Based Advisor Magazine) estimates this total
instal, ed group to be 300,000 units or 6% of the overall market of 5
million PC DBMS units. If we conclude that the World-Wide 1990 PC
DBMS Market is 1.32 miIilon units, then Developers should represent
79,200 units per year. However, because these people make their living
at application development using a specific product and sometimes
supplemented with a lower level language, it is unlikely that they have a
high switch rate, in fact, they have an extremely low switch rate based on
our conversations with Developers. Assuming this, we wtU cut the new
purchase potentlal of this market by 50% leaving a total purchase
potential of 39.600 units ]per year within the 1.32 raiIIion units/year
mainstream category.

Database Publishing Market
This market does not really exist as a segment of the t~tal nor a unique
segment of PC users. There is one mainstream player (dbPublisher from ....
Digital Composition Systems, Phoenix~ AZ) i~ter long discussion with
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Bill Dockery. VP Sales ~ld Susan Doekery. VP of Marketir~, they cla/m

to be stxtpph~ about x.ooo units/month (6,000 units since tutro tn
Feb/89.) dbPubilsher/s main~/x~am because they read multiple file

formats including .dBASE, ~BAS~DataEase, Oracle, Parado~ 1-2-3,
ASCIL etc. In addition to reading the file formal’they have a true,~ SOLlike query facility and a full ~er-I/ke page layout/formatting
No other product in the "cat~gory" can do anything llke. this. At best they
are either limited to one ille format (R/Laser for Revelat/or~ or are merely
preparation utilitie~ for Venture or (Data/TAG or XVP/BASE}
The Docket3es fear competlt/on on two fronts prior to their establishing a
real hold: I. report writers with better ties to the data addln~ ~
features 2. Page.Maker and Ventura adding file format reading and
Query tool~ #1 is a deflrgte possibility before we ship and #2 Is a remote

this already and Ventura ~ follow soon.)
Given that there is no real market and that dbPablisher is getting
major competition oxt two fronts from very established companies
(especially vender-lnmvlded or add-on report writers) we will not
make an estimation of penetration into the eategory.

Business Forms Market
This is an exciting category with 20+ players. Fall 1988 COMDEX had a
great number of booth showing forms products under Windows, GEM,
Macintosh and excellent character technology. All link to dBASE, 1-2-3,
ASCII, et aL The category grew 92~ from 1987-1988, with DataQuest
predicting a 37% CAGR through 1992.
We must remember to think of this category as part of a DBMS report
writer and not a DBMS data entry screen for~ PC-based Business
Forms products are used to duplicate printed business forms whether
handled with a WYSIWYG data entry screen that duplicates the ~y

graph/ca] printed output or simply a set of data points dumped onto a
formatted page wtth enough graphical dements to represent a business
forra.
Prices range from 9~t9.95 to $500 and featuce~ range from forms
capabllit~es similar ~o what’s avatlable in Microsoft PC Works (ability to
locate fields in a specific locat/on) to full draw~, g, scanned graphics.
colo[~, etc.
*-- "
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C~t Omega report writing and forms generation tools would place
Omega in the upper half of the DBMS business forms generation feature
evaluation but the mid to-lower half of the forms category with products
such as FormGen. JetForms, Horizon, FonnMsker lI and Per:Form being
superior to Omega in the areas of symbols, circles, frames, curves.
graphic format reading, font/color manipulation, etc.
our data is based on prices, industry average revenue per employee, etc.
- essentially well-oducated estimates.

category P~xs
Instant Pag~ ......
FormsFfle
FonnFinlsher
FormT~ol
EZ~-Forms
FormWorx
Polaris
FormZ
FormGen Plus
FormSet
Hori~or~

All Total:
120000 ualts

All Total:
144,000 units

DtsplayForm II
Fo~
JetForm
FormMaker
PowerForm
This total should be divided into two purchasin~ segments:
1- Those with primary Business Forms needs who purchase a
Forms package and perhaps later add a DBMS to hnprove the
overall producthrlW of storing forms-oriented data.
2. Those who cun-e~tly own a DBMS or Spreadsheet and pro-chase
a Forms package to hnpruve the~ output to business forms
quality, thereby saving money over pre-printed bushness fom~s.
According to definitions in PC Magazine’s June 13. 1989 review of the
market, segment #1 i~ the majority. We will assur~e a 60o~ share of the
total. Segment #2 is 40o~ and should bc defln~ as a pure add-on
market.
~-- -X 578533
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Because we arc not an add-on product, we would not expect to increase
sales by focusing on se~nent #2, Omeg~ would only canr~al~e Forms
product sales at the rate in which those current DBMS users switch to
Omega (already included as part of the mains~ PC DBMS category)
and conclude that they no longer need a separate Forms product.
However. segment #1 may represent an opportunity It’we can deliver a
l~.slness Forms-ar~ented message due to the ~act that people in this
segment start with a need for Busines~ F~ms and then purchase

-wha~v~r product they feel will fill their need. The di~culty there is twofold:

I. Quality Forms produets work wellwlth sollware that users may
already own such as 1-2-3. dBASE. Word ~ etc. and Forms
products only sell for an average of ~I0-200, .street price.
2. We will not focus our positioning, PI~ or advertising on the
Business Forms market and do not hav~ enough communication
mor~es to mount two major campaigns, This obviously limits our
ability to communicate to people wlth Business Forms as a
primary need, as we will be focusing our message on people with a
DBMS need.
Therefore. we estimate the following potential from the Forms category:
Market Size

144,000 units/year

Segment # 1
Segment #2

86.400 units/year
57,600 unlts/year

Capture 5% of Segment #I .4.320 units/year
Capture 0.3% of Segment #2 173 unlts/year
Total expected sales of Omega into the l~m-ms Market incrementally
abo~ the P~ DBMS M~ket sales = 4.49~ unlts/year
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